
April 14th 1931-

W. G. T. Goodman Esq.,
Chief Engineer & General Manager,
Municipal Tramways Trust,
Box 413-C - G.P.O.,
ADELAIDE. S.A.

Dear Hr. Goodman,

SCRUBBER OAR.

A few weeks back I mentioned to you thatj^e are de
signing a new scrubber car and it was suggested that/you intend
putting any of these on your roads it might be to our mutual
advantage to have them made at Preston V/orkshops when the Mel
bourne vehicles are being made. In any case I promised to^or-
ward to you drawings showing the arraggement proposed. Con
sequently I am sending you under separate cover blue print No.
R-3028, 3035, showing the arrangement and detail of the carbor-

This is an improvement on the existingundum block holder,
design, the front being more resistant and the wheel base ex
tended. The new holders are designed to clamp the blocks more
closely and to allow of easier adjustment to facilitate cleaning.

I also forward Print R-247I and R-2353 showing the
existing scrubber cars. You will note that Dwg. No. R-3028, 3^35
have not yet been finally examined and approved.

Yours faithfully,.

CHW/MIC^^,,8EP. coy. Dwgs.
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June lEt’ ?1-

W. G. T. Goodman Esq.,
Ohlcf En?:lnoeT 5. General Manager,
Municipal Tramn-ays Trust,
Box 413“^ - Cr.P.O.,
ADELAIDE. 3. A.

Dear Mr. Goodman,

In reply to your letter of the 19th ultt. with

regard to scrubber cars, I have to advise that wc have found it

necessary to use 2 - 55 H.P. motors on both our scrubber cars,

the motors selected being G.E.24I type. The first scrubber car

was originally fitted with W.H.205 motors of 33 H.P., which were

replaced with German motors (type U.I40) of 44 H.P., but these

proved to be too small for the work. The second scrubber car

was originally fitted with G.E.202 motors of 50 H.P. We now find

55 H.P. motors to be necessary with a contactor setting of 300

amps.

With reference to the remarks of your Permanent Way

and Rolling Stock Superintendedts, I have to advise you that a

reciprocating grinder would be considered too slow for our work

and would be used more for the work now done here by the rotary

rail grinding machines.

We use ”Wabco” buckets in all of our air cylinders and
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and axe not troubled with air leakage.

The new block holder has been designed to swing outwards

to allow ready access to the grinding face, as this becomes burnished

and has to be attended to on the road. The luge referred to on our

drawings are for tie bars to give greater rigidity to the grinding

blocks, if required.

4

With regard to the Ferodo packing around the carborundum

blocks, at present we use mill board with satisfactory results,

but it is thought Harodo may be better.

The two scrubber cars we now have in service are on

standard Brill 21E trucks. I am now considering fitting up another

of our single truck cars, on Brill 21E trucks, as  a scrubber car ,

rather than go to the expense of the new design.

Yours faithfully.

CHIEF EHGINEER.

HS/HR

 4.U 4.
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19 th

Dear Hr. Strickland,

'Vith reference to your letter
14th ultimo regarding the above,

thanks for forwarding
of the
please accept my 
drawings, which are being examined.
I attach hereto copy of report
Permanent TTay Superintendent and Boxling
Stock Superintendent.

I should be glad to hear from

you your opinion as regards the size of
the Ltors required.
9ur single truck cars are 9 fe®^ wheel
base.

Yo'

T.P.Strickland, Escort
Chief Engineer,
Ilelb. & Metro. Tramways
673 Bourke Street,
MUL30TOKE.

Bncl.2-..

lA C3I



the mukicipal tramways trust, ad^^laide

V Q.£.Z 6th May 1931

To;- The Chief Engineer d
General Manager,

SCRUBBER GAR

In oonneotion with the attached letter from the
Melbourne & Metropolitan Tramways Board and the drawings enumerated
therein, these have been looked over and the scheme gone into.

A trial has been made with our existing scrubber blocks
as fixed to the water sprinkler, and it would appear that these
do grind out the , but this method has several serious
disabilities.

One is, it is extremely slow owing to the starting and
stopping, and obvioxisly it is a considerable user of power due to
the mani’’ starts.

If a considerable length of track is treated, those
portions that do not require dressing receive the same attention
as the bad spots, consequently the wastage of the rail is consid
erable .

It would appear that the sprinkler as fitted is a four-
motor equipped machine carrying its own water supply, and is
probably more suitable for this work than an old tramcar.

Our single truck tramcars are only equipped with two
34 h.p. motors and the Rolling Stock Superintendent doubts if
these motors \vould stand up to the work required, unless considerable
lengths of track are treated at once.

The Permanent Way Superintendent reports having gone
into the question of a reciprocating grinder fitted to a oar,
similar to one described in the Electric Railway Journal of April
1928, and from replies received from a user of this equipment the
results appear satisfactory both from a workman’s point of view
and also financially.

It is suggested that the idea of a reciprocating grinder
fitted to a tramcar might be further developed in our drawing
Office, as we are satisfied that this wo\ild give better results
in our service than the one proposed for use in Melbourne.

Concerning the design of drawings submitted, these have
been scrutinized, and one or two suggestions might be put forward -

It is noted that the method of lifting the scrubber is
by the use of the ordinary air cylinder and consequently the
pressure applied to the cylinder would set the pressure on the
blocks. In the ordinary air cylinder considerable leakages occur
and wo think close attention would be necessary to the cylinder
leathers if an even pressure is to be maintained.

It would also appear that the air valve woiild give equal
on the blocks on both rails, although the amount ofpressure

corrugation to be removed from each rail might be uiioqual.
It is presumed that the elaborate arrangements for

swinging the scrubber gear clear is to enable the abrasive blocks
to be adjusted or removed, but it would seem more simple if the’
scrubber gear was set in a fixed position on the truck frame and
the outside clamps made quite removable. These would probably
j*equire the inside body section to be of sufficient strength to
take the thrust of the gear when in use.

With the apparatus shewn on Drawing R.303^ I presume it
is necessary to have new truck side frames on the car to be used
in Melbo'yiriie● It would certainly require ne’.v side frames for any
of our trucks. It is specially interesting to know on what typo
truck Mclbouxae propoaea to use this apparatus.

Another point vjhich might bo mentioned is the presence
of the Feroda linitig inserted in the block chamber. It is* suggested
that when the apparc.tvis is sot up with full length blocks the
lining would tend to ar^uceze into the channels on the sides, and
it would be difficult to ■●^taove the lining when lowering the blocks
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as it is prostaced that this operation would he done on the track
by lifting the two’end clamps and if necessary slackening the
side cheeks.

It is noted that liigs arc provided on the inside of the
scrubber gear presumably for cross connecting under the car body.
It is veiy difficult to trace the existence of auch connections on
Drawing R«5028. It is, of course, possible that these lugs are
provided in the original drawing to be used if required.

It would be of further interest if we knwe the make of
truck and the sizes of the motors it is proposed to use on the
Melbourne machine.

Wm. DAVIES.

remanent v/ay supt.

C.F.HDRS'rHOUSE.

Rolling Stock t Actg.
Station Supt.

Attd. Letter 12236?
J? 1-1 ●

To accompany letter dated 19/5/31 addressed to -
Chief Engnr., Melbourne & Metro.T.P.Strickland, Esq.,

Tramways Board, Melbourne.
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22nd April, 1931

Pear Mr. Strickland,

letter E38/3Ain receipt of yourI an

of the 14th inst. together with prints of both

Gar and the ec^uipment on
the proposed Scrubber

present Scrubber Car, for which I thank

at present being

your

These prints areyou

rutinised, and any suggestions

.
that we can

sc

will be forwarded later,

faithfully,Yours

ualce

V 21'-

ro

\ r")*p,Strickland Ssq.
Chief Engineer,
L'elbi & Metro; Tramways Boara
G.P.O. BOX 4328

XBOUHlffl (Vio)
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v!i!i.


